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WIN
THE ULTIMATE 
VIP HOLIDAY

WIN
1 OF 20 

PLACES ON 
A FAM TRIP

THE UK’s 100% Trade Only Tour Operator Call Reservations FREE on 0800 0224 182
*Incentive Terms & Conditions: http://www.travel2.com/sitecontent/terms/dubaivip.html

@T2News
3228

Win a place on a Music FAM trip to Dubai
On this music FAM trip you will experience the full VIP Dubai treatment. With the 
opportunity to experience one of Dubai’s international music events. Stay at the 5* 
Atlantis The Palm, Dubai and discover why the combination of sunshine, world class 
shopping, fi ne dining and Dubai’s traditional culture make this the perfect destination 
for any client.
Make a qualifying booking to Dubai between 11th Feb – 31st March and be entered 
into a prize draw for this unbelievable FAM trip. Visit travel2.com for full T&Cs.

Dubai Festivals & Events
With an array of state of the art indoor and outdoor 
venues and guaranteed weather year round, Dubai 
is building a reputation for hosting some of the most 
innovative and exciting festivals & events on the planet. 
Book Dubai for your chance to experience this for 
yourself.

WIN The Ultimate VIP Holiday to Dubai
Win this fantastic 4 night holiday for 2 including fl ights with Emirates/Qantas, staying in 
a Terrace Suite, half board with Imperial Club Access at Atlantis The Palm, Dubai. That’s 
not all, we’ll also throw in a whopping £2,000 spending money plus much, much more. 
To qualify, make a booking to Dubai between 11th Feb – 31st Oct 15 which includes 
Emirates/Qantas fl ights and a minimum of 3 nights accommodation. 
Visit travel2.com for full T&Cs.
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AN ENTIRE flight of 180 passengers was
left speechless recently when they were
treated to random acts of kindness by
Jet2.com
To mark International Random Acts of

Kindness Week earlier this month, the
airline greeted each passenger on flight
LS272 from Alicante, landing at 16.30, with
a personalised gift – specially wrapped and
waiting for them on the luggage carousel
when they landed at Leeds Bradford
Airport.  
The surprise started with a simple

question people were asked when checking
in for their afternoon flight from the
Spanish hotspot, asking what – if anything –
they had most missed about home. 
Then, whilst the flight of unsuspecting

passengers was in the air, a speedy team of
the carrier's helpers set to work sourcing
and wrapping up gifts to welcome them
home with a ‘Random Act of Northern

Kindness’. This included everything from
those who had craved a good cuppa
receiving an afternoon tea gift set and
others who had pined for their pet getting
gift vouchers to pamper their pooch.
The airline also surveyed more than

1,000 members of the general public to see
what they longed for from home when on
holiday, with more than half saying they
missed their own beds the most. The
survey also revealed that females tend to
miss their family, friends and pets with
men more likely to miss nothing. Both men
and women seem to miss a good cup of tea
with northerners craving a British brew the
most.
Some people admitted, however, that

they’d yearned for things slightly more out
of the ordinary including the 3% who
missed the British weather, 3% who had
missed work, plus several individuals who
missed their laptops and British sweets. 

Priority boarding from DFDS Seaways
PASSENGERS TRAVELLING with DFDS Seaways can now upgrade their booking to include
access to the Sea View Lounge and priority boarding for cars on its Dover-Dunkirk service. 
The newly rebranded Sea View Lounge provides an ideal setting for a relaxed crossing

and includes a selection of complimentary hot and cold drinks plus free Wi-Fi access, with
access costing £8 per person, each way. 
Meanwhile, for clients who like to be ahead of the queue, a priority boarding service

guarantees to be one of the first cars to board and disembark for £10 per car each way.
The ferry operator sails up to 24 times a day between Dover and Dunkirk.

To find out more visit www.dfds.co.uk or call 0871-574 7235.

Own bed, pets & friends tops list of home comforts most
missed on holiday according to Jet2.com research

GOING FOR GOLD
...Travel Counsellors recently treated its top performing 'Gold Travel
Counsellors' to an exclusive Gold Dinner event on the luxury Belmond Northern
Belle. Agents enjoyed an evening of fine dining and entertainment, with a special
awards presentation for those agents who had achieved Gold status for the first
time. Pictured are, from the left: Travel Counsellor Dave Beasley, commercial
director Kirsten Hughes, Travel Counsellor Lisa Hillyard, operations director
Karen Morris and Travel Counsellors Andrew Lowe and Kevin Harber.
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TAUCK HAS published its first River
Cruise Sales Guide this month to support
UK agents selling European river
cruises.
The 27-page, full-colour sales tool

assists agents by providing answers to
types of river cruise enquiries they might
receive from potential clients. It also
covers the operator's major European
river itineraries with ‘at-a-glance’
highlights, signature experiences and
inclusions detailed for each one. The
company's most important points of
difference are also outlined, such as the
highest staff-to-guest ratios, experiences
guests cannot get on their own and

supreme levels of comfort and luxury. 
Agents reading the guide by tomorrow

(downloaded from
http://tinyurl.com/m9lyero) and
answering the following questions will be
in with the chance of winning a river
cruise or one of three cases of wine: How
many director-level staff does Tauck have
on every one of its river cruises? and
Name one of the three cruises Tauck
recommends for First-Time River
Cruisers? Agents should submit their
answers by email to
rsteward@tauck.com, including their
name, agency name and address, phone
number and ABTA number.

Meanwhile, the company has
announced the names of its two new
Inspiration Class riverboats that will join
its fleet next year - MS Grace and MS Joy.
The ships' launch will bring the
company's riverboat fleet to a total of
nine vessels, representing a 125%
expansion of the company’s capacity in a
two-year period. 
Dates for all 2016 river cruise

departures are now available on the
company’s website, and travellers can
reserve their preferred itinerary and
departure risk-free with no cancellation
penalties. 
For details see www.tauck.co.uk

SEA LIFE Brighton has
unveiled its latest feature,
Jurassic Seas, a new concept
involving digital dinosaurs,
ancient fossils and stunning
sea creatures. 
The new family attraction

brings three of the deep’s
most terrifying dinosaurs
back to life with motion-
sensor technology, where
visitors can feed the digital
Plesiosaurus, marvel at the
giant teeth of the Megalodon
and test their bravery in the
face of an angry
Liopleurodon. 
Alongside the digital

dinosaurs, Jurassic Seas
features an array of creatures
that have survived for millions
of years, from the serene
Giant Nautilus to lively
Mudskippers and fascinating
Horseshoe Crabs. 
For visitors keen to explore

the history of the sea, the
installation also offers the

opportunity to get to grips
with carefully preserved
fossils – as well as a genuine
Megalodon tooth.

Sea Life Brighton is open
every day except Christmas
Day from 10:00-17:00 with
tickets costing £9.95 per

person.
To book or for more
information visit
www.visitsealife.com/brighton

SILVER FERN Holidays, a 100% Pure
New Zealand, ABTA and ATOL-bonded
tour operator based in Southwell,
Nottinghamshire, has launched a new
programme of escorted Small Group
Journeys and is targeting independent
agents selling to ‘independent
travellers’.
The tours, which cater for up to 16

travellers at a time, are led by an
experienced driver-guide and each
itinerary features a range of experiences
such as a guided walk in the Kauri
forest or an underground river trip. 

Each of the tours is named after a
native New Zealand plant: the most
comprehensive itinerary, a 21-day tour
of both islands is called ‘Tane Mahuta’
after the mighty Kauri tree, with
(commissionable) prices from £4,145
per person. It starts in Auckland and
includes the Bay of Islands, the
Coromandel, Rotorua, Napier and
Wellington on North Island. Nelson and
the Abel Tasman National Park, Glacier
Country, Queenstown, Milford Sound –
where the group spends the night on the
Milford Mariner – Dunedin and Aoraki

(Mount Cook) are all included in South
Island and the tour ends in
Christchurch. 
Ten-, 13-, 15-, 17- and 19-day tours

are also offered, with commissionable
prices starting at £2,195. All Small
Group Journey prices include travel
within New Zealand, accommodation on
a bed-and-breakfast basis, some other
meals, the services of a driver-guide
throughout plus local experts and
entrance fees to places of interest.
For more information call 01636-813544
or see www.silverfernholidays.com 

Sea Life Brighton unveils new attraction, Jurassic Seas, featuring digital dinosaurs

The new Jurassic
Seas attraction

Tauck issues 'River Cruise Sales Guide' for agents

www.travelbulletin.co.ukFebruary 27 20154

Agent partners wanted for new small group journeys in New Zealand

newsbulletin
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Free connecting
flights from
Travelsphere & 
Just You
ESCORTED TOUR
specialists Travelsphere
and Just You are offering
free connecting flights from
Newcastle, Manchester,
Edinburgh and Glasgow for
a number of their upcoming
North American holidays. 
Colin Wilson, group sales

director of All Leisure
Holidays Group, said: “Our
travel experts have built
fascinating itineraries which
are as far ranging as a
memorable visit to the
historic site of the Battle of
Little Big Horn to living the
life of a cowboy on our
Ultimate Ranch Adventure.
We also offer tours that tick
off the must-see sights of
Las Vegas, Canadian Rocky
Mountains, Yellowstone
National Park and the
Grand Canyon."
For further information call
01858-588406.

LAS VEGAS welcomed a
record 41.1 million visitors
in 2014, approximately 1.4
million more visitors than
the previous high of 39.7
million set in 2012. 
The 2014 year-end

statistics, released by the
Las Vegas Convention and
Visitors Authority (LVCVA),
point to continued recovery
for Las Vegas tourism with
increases in all of the key
visitation indicators. 
In other developments,

the Strip's newest
nightclub, Omnia, will open
at Caesars Palace on

March 12, while Gordon
Ramsay Fish & Chips is
scheduled to open at The
LINQ promenade this
spring. 
Meanwhile, The Genting

Group has unveiled its
finalised plans for a
$4billion dollar integrated
resort development named
Resorts World Las Vegas.
Construction began last
year with the resort
opening in multiple
phases. 
Specifically, the first

phase of opening (early
2016) will include 3,000

hotel rooms, 22 luxury
villas, a retail village,
more than 30 restaurants
and bars, an aquarium, a
live entertainment venue
and an observation deck
offering views of the Strip.
Closer to 2017, the
development will then add
three new hotel towers, a
large-scale attraction, a
theatre, convention centre,
water park, movie theatre
and a bowling alley. 
For further information
visit www.genting.com and
www.visitlasvegas.co.uk
(USA feature - page 19)

Las Vegas celebrates 41.1 million visitors in 2014

newsbulletin

...United Airlines' flight attendants Lulu Riedstra and James Kelly (right) greet Leon McQuaid,
Newcastle International Airport's aviation development manager, as he arrives in a New York taxi at
Newcastle to mark the airline's new non-stop service from Newcastle to New York/Newark on May 23.

BEACHCOMBER HOTELS is offering deals
on spring breaks to a selection of its eight
properties in Mauritius.
Up until March 27, three of the

company's five-star hotels, Dinarobin Hotel
Golf & Spa, Paradis Hotel & Golf Club and
Trou Aux Biches Resort & Spa are offering
a 40% saving off accommodation costs. 
As examples, a seven-night breakfast

stay in a deluxe room at Paradis Hotel &
Golf Club leads in at £1,295 per person
including flights from Gatwick and private

transfers. The deal is based on two
sharing and offers a saving of £442 per
person. 
Alternatively, a seven-night, half-board

break at Trou Aux Biches leads in at £1,578
per couple, offering a saving of £446 per
person. The deal includes a stay in a Junior
suite, flights from Gatwick and private
transfers. 
To book or for further information call
01483-445610 or visit
www.beachcombertours.co.uk 

Spring deals in Mauritius from Beachcomber Hotels

New Beijing flights
from UIA 

UKRAINE INTERNATIONAL
Airlines (UIA) is to launch
new flights to Beijing in
China from April 29, with a
three times weekly
service. 
The carrier's network

stretches from the UK to
Eastern Europe, Asia and
the Middle East, with
connections from Gatwick
throughout Ukraine and to
Armenia, Azerbaijan,
Cyprus, Georgia, Greece,
Iran, Israel, Kazakhstan,
Lithuania, Moldova,
Russia, Thailand, Turkey,
UAE and Uzbekistan via
Kiev. 
Agents can email uia-

uk@aviareps-group.com
for special fares on
individual and group
travel.
For further information
visit www.flyuia.com 

BIG APPLE FANS
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THE UK’s 100% Trade Only Tour Operator
Call Reservations FREE on 0800 0224 182
*Incentive Terms & Conditions: http://www.travel2.com/sitecontent/terms/embracethailand.html

Embrace Thailand and
win a holiday for two!
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Includes
• All fl ights
• 3 nights 5* Anantara

Bangkok Riverside, B&B
• 2 nights at 5* Anantara 

Golden Triangle, 
Chiang Rai, B&B

• 5 nights at 5* Anantara 
Lawana Koh Samui 
Resort & Spa, B&B

From £2,029pp
Valid from: 01 May - 30 Jun 15

Includes
• All fl ights

• 3 nights at 5* 
Banyan Tree
Bangkok, B&B

• 8 nights 5* Banyan 
Tree Samui, B&B

• All transfers

From £2,359pp
Valid from: 01 May - 30 Jun 15

Includes

• All fl ights

• 3 nights 5* Dusit 
Thani Bangkok

• 8 nights 5* Dusit 
Thani Laguna 
Phuket, B&B

• All transfers

From £999pp
Valid from: 01 May - 30 Jun 15

Includes

• Return fl ights

• 8 nights at 4* 
Centara Phuket
Villas, B&B

• Return transfers

From £839pp
Valid from: 01 May - 30 Jun 15

Includes

• Return fl ights

• 8 nights at 5* 
Pullman Khao Lak, 
B&B

• Return transfers

From £899pp
Valid from: 01 May - 30 Jun 15
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SUPERBREAK HAS
announced that it has
improved its rail booking
system offering greater
functionality. 
Agents now have more

options to add rail at various
stages during the booking
process, ensuring total
flexibility and making the
system easier to use. The
operator has also named
March, ‘+Rail Month’ which
will include a ‘Sign up to Rail’
incentive that offers agents
the chance to win a rail
inclusive short break to
London.
The company's national

sales manager, Graham
Balmforth, said: “Agents now
have the opportunity to create
a hotel and rail inclusive
package from scratch or to
simply add rail to a package
already created such as a
theatre break or a event

break depending on the
customer’s requirements.
More than 80% of our London
bookings have rail added so
the earning potential both
into the capital and around
the UK is huge.”
The operator is asking

agents to ‘Sign up to Rail’
with the chance to win their
own rail inclusive short break
to London. The sales team
will visit agents throughout
next month with a huge rail
ticket that agents need to
sign to be entered into a draw
to win. In addition, for every
UK rail package booked
agents will receive a £5
Love2Shop voucher. 
Training and marketing

materials are also being
created for distribution via the
sales team including top tips
flyers, webinars for use with
selected agent groups and A3
posters.

Date announced for CLIA Cruise Week  
SOCIAL MEDIA will play a central role in this year’s CLIA
Cruise Week, taking place from September 19-27, with travel
agents playing a key part in highlighting the many reasons why
a cruise holiday ticks all the boxes, particularly for those who
are yet to cruise.
The event will focus on those yet to take their first cruise

and social media activities will showcase the many
destinations that can be explored on a cruise holiday along
with the range of activities and entertainment available on
board.         
CLIA's UK & Ireland director, Andy Harmer, said: “We had a

phenomenal response to our social media activity last year
reaching more than seven million Twitter users alone. I believe
that 2015 can be bigger and better, particularly as we have
new ships launching dedicated to the UK market which will
further stimulate interest in cruising. As an industry, we need
to maximise every opportunity to highlight the diversity of
cruise holidays and CLIA Cruise Week provides a tremendous
platform for travel agent members to talk about cruise,
particularly to those who are yet to cruise, whilst maximising
their sales.”

SuperBreak boosts rail booking
system & launches 'Rail Month'

Showing off their big
ticket are the operator's
business development
managers, Scott James
and Wendy Cameron.

www.travelbulletin.co.ukFebruary 27 20158
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...to Gillian Davies from Travel Counsellors in Enfield, who won a
holiday for two to the Azores with Visit Azores and SATA International
after taking part in a competition with Travel Bulletin.

MOVERS
�  SHARON SMITH has joined Great Rail Journeys as head of sales
and distribution.

�  COLLETTE HAS boosted its travel agent support with the
appointments of James Howlett as DSM for the North of
England and Northern Ireland and Will Storer, who will cover
South of the Thames and the M4 corridor down to Dorset. Lee
Foster has also been promoted to head of business
development but still keeps his role as district sales manager
for Scotland.

�  JULIE FRANKLIN has joined Mark Warner as agency sales
manager.

�  TUXEDO MONEY Solutions has appointed Rob Darby as head of
relationship management for its travel sector clients.

�  CECILA ABERT has joined Hurtigruten as country director for
the UK and Ireland.

�  FLYBE HAS appointed Phil Delaney as director of sales and
distribution, heading up the corporate sales team.

�  CRUISE & Maritime Voyages has welcomed Nicola Pearce as
business development manager for South West England and
Wales and Deborah Rixon as sales and marketing executive.
Wayne Beard has also been promoted to senior business
development manager for Northern England and Scotland.

�  AMY DRUMMOND has joined Funway Holidays as business
development manager. 

�  TUI UK & Ireland has appointed Jill Carter as director of retail.   
�  LUC GENEST has joined Rotana Hotels & Resorts as area
director of sales for the UK, Ireland and Scandinavia.

�  FRED.\ HOLIDAYS has appointed Simon Chambers as
operations manager. 

�  BARBICAN HAS strengthened its business events team with the
appointment of Tanya Senechal as account executive.

�  ABTA HAS appointed Katrina Cliffe to its board of directors.
�  BMI REGIONAL has appointed a new team of commercial
management trainees, based in the East Midlands and
Aberdeen offices. Melissa Richmond, Tom Williams and Mike
Reynolds will manage business and leisure sales activities
across the bmi regional UK & European network.

�  ROCCO FORTE Hotels has welcomed Lee Kebble as the new
executive chef at Brown’s Hotel.

CONGRATULATIONS
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�  JOURNEY LATIN America is saying 'thank
you' to agents with six bottles of South
American wine to give away plus entry to
a prize draw for a weekend for two in
London. The incentive is valid on
bookings confirmed before March 31,
including a Private Journey, Group
Journey or Tailor- made Holiday over the
value of £2,500. Agents making a booking
will also have the chance to win two
nights' breakfast stay in a centrally
located hotel in London, plus a lunch and
dinner for two at a Latin American
restaurant. 
For details email
agents@journeylatinamerica.co.uk

�  AGENTS MAKING a booking with The
Blue Train for their clients by March 31,
for travel at any time this year, have the
chance to win a shopping voucher worth
£30 per suite. One voucher can be
claimed per suite and booking details
should be emailed to
abbey@visionsolidaygroup.co.uk at
the time of reservation.

�  CELEBRITY CRUISES is giving agents the
chance to ‘grab a grand’ in reward points
with a total of 1,000,000 points available
on selected European bookings as part of
its turn of year 123 Go! campaign. Agents
need to make a booking on any European
sailing of seven nights or more, in an
Oceanview stateroom or above, departing
between April and September this year.
Each of these bookings will reward
agents with an additional 1,000 points as
part of the Celebrity Rewards loyalty
programme. The offer will run up until
1,000,000 points have been awarded. 
For details visit www.cruisingpower.co.uk

�  TO CELEBRATE the launch of its new
2016 preview brochure, Emerald
Waterways is giving away a free Marriott
Hotel Pamper Package for two, worth
£125, every day until March 31. Agents
will automatically be entered into the
prize draw when they make a river cruise
booking for 2016. 
See www.emeraldwaterways.co.uk for details. 

�  AGENTS MAKING Titan bookings before the
end of this month with receive a £10
Love2Shop voucher and a Titan Furry Friend. 
Agents should email
agentincentives@titantravel.co.uk within
seven days of the booking to claim.

Booking incentives
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AGENT OFFER
roomsXML.com is giving agents the chance to win a

range of prizes in its World Cup Cricket Contest

'Howzattt'. Prizes range from an iPhone 6 to

Samsung cameras and Amazon Kindles. To enter,

agents should download the entry f
orm at

contest.roomsxml.com and answer three questions. 

�  VICEROY HOTEL Group and EtihadAirways have teamed up to offer agentsand a friend the opportunity to seeRobbie Williams live in concert in AbuDhabi on April 26. The winner will receivetwo return flights from the UK to AbuDhabi, three nights' accommodation atYas Viceroy Abu Dhabi and two VIP ticketsfor the show. For a chance to win, agentsshould log Viceroy bookings atuksales@viceroyhotelgroup.com beforeMarch 26, and the agent with the highestnumber of room nights will win.

�  EVERY WEEK until March 19, AttractionWorld, in cooperation with Disney, isgiving 20 agents the chance to win arange of prizes. They include £500 worthof Disney store vouchers, a £500personal shopping experience and anovernight stay in London for two withtickets to Frozen SingAlong. The top prizeis a seven-night stay for two at WaltDisney World Resort including parktickets and £1,000 towards flights.Agents making a booking for Walt DisneyWorld Resort and emailing the referenceto disney@attractionworld.com will havethe chance of winning.

...Thomas Cook in Scunthorpe were the lucky winners of a £25 'fillthe fridge' box of goodies after completing a line in a bingoincentive that SuperBreak ran in December. Rebecca Briggs (left),the agency's shop manager picks up the goodies from theoperator's sales executive Kelly Giblin.

FRIDGE FILLERS
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WEBSCLUSIVES
�  For the chance to win £400 worth of Harrods
vouchers courtesy of Louisiana, head over to the
competitions page at
http://www.travelbulletin.co.uk/competitions 

�  Every agent that completes Expedia Online
Training Course will get a big bar of chocolate! One
lucky winner every month will win Dominos Pizza
vouchers for their office! To have the change go to
http://travelbulletin.co.uk/training/travel-gym

All this and more at:
www.travelbulletin.co.uk

The home of the web savvy travel agent

Go

Newsbites
� CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL Airport has welcomed the
announcement that SUN-AIR will be launching
scheduled services from Cambridge on March 2, when it
begins Monday to Thursday daily flights to Gothenburg,
Sweden. SUN-AIR of Scandinavia has operated regional
routes for British Airways since 1996 and will be flying
under the British Airways brand. For details see
www.ba.com. Meanwhile, Inghams has expanded its
range of resort destinations available in Italy flying from
Cambridge this summer. All destinations are reached by
a weekly flight to Verona, departing Saturdays between
May 16 and September 26. For details see
www.inghams.co.uk

� BOLOGNA AIRPORT recently completed a two-year
makeover of its passenger terminal that has seen 80% of
it restyled and the size increased by more than
5,000sq.m. The renovation and extension works in the
€26million development have taken the gateway’s
capacity to 7.5 million passengers and check-in areas
have also seen significant improvements. 
For details see www.bologna-airport.it

� NEWLYWEDS LOOKING for a VIP treatment can take
advantage of an exclusive honeymoon package at the St.
Regis Mauritius Resort in Mauritius which offers 172
rooms and suites, each offering a butler service.
Throughout the honeymoon, the dedicated resort team
will provide a selection of wellness rituals and welcome
amenities ranging from private spa treatments to
delectable turn-down treats. An Enchanted Moments
Package offers special extras including a welcome fruit
platter and bottle of Champagne on arrival, a duo
massage at the Iridium Spa Mauritius, a private candle-
lit dinner on Le Morne Beach, a complimentary room
upgrade and private transfers. Prices start from £473
per room, per night based on a minimum five-night stay
for two people.

with Eileen...At home
What has h

omewor
ker Eilee

n

been up 
to this m

onth?

RECENTLY, I enjoyed a reunion with a few of my
old travel agency colleagues that I used to
work with before I joined Travel Counsellors. A

small group of us arranged to meet for lunch at a
restaurant not far from the High Street shop where
we all used to work.
We worked together for about six years until one by

one, each of us eventually went our separate ways.
As it had been about 16 years since we last met, we
wondered if we’d recognise each other after all that
time but we needn’t have worried. We had such a
good time catching up with each other and hearing
news about other colleagues not able to join us. It
was then I found out, quite by chance, that one
colleague we mentioned had booked her holiday with
me last year which was a great surprise! Although we
had spoken lots of times on the phone, neither of us
recognised each other’s voice or remembered each
other’s surname so we had not realised we knew
each other, which was very funny.
The reunion was so successful that before we left

we arranged another get-together later in the year. 
I was invited along to a ‘Destination Caribbean’

event a couple of weeks ago, held at a local hotel in
Essex. The evening started with drinks, a networking
quiz, then speed training with representatives from
several hotel groups, tourist boards and Silversea
Cruises, followed by a hot Caribbean themed buffet.
The evening ended with a fun ‘Deal or No Deal’ style
game, where a number of prizes were won. It was a
really enjoyable and informative evening and if you
have a similar event in your area, I would definitely
suggest you go along as I’m sure you’ll learn a lot
and enjoy it.
I’m looking forward to attending the exclusive

travel agent event spending a night on P&O’s new
ship Britannia at Southampton next month. No doubt
quite a few of you will be going along in which case I
hope I might get to see you there. For those of you
that won’t be coming along, I’ll tell you all about it in
my next column.

by EILEEN SAUNDERS of Travel Counsellors 
To respond to any of Eileen’s comments email 

jill.sayles@travelbulletin.co.uk 
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Where Am I?

The 'Broncos' American football team come 
from this US city.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, March 5th. Solution and new puzzle 

will appear next week.

The winner for 13th February is Prina Shah, 
Airworld Tours in Edgware..

February 13 Solution: A=8    B=2    C=1    D=6

�A

�B

�C

�D

Number: 008

Travagrams

Across 
1. Independent operator specialising in Egypt,

__ Holidays (3,3)
4. Currency of South Africa (4)
8. First name of the leading character in Fifty

Shades of Grey (9)
9. South American river (6)
10. Resort and airport on the Costa Dorada (4)
12. Tenth of a US dollar (4)
14. Part of the Wyndham Hotel Group (6)
16. Baton Rouge is the state capital (9)
18. Dame who recently appeared in the Great

British Comic Relief Bake Off (4)
19. Cathedral city on the river Wear (6)

Down 
1. American actor who causes a stir with the

ladies in The Second Best Exotic Marigold
Hotel (7,4)

2. Airport code for 6 Down (3)
3. London mainline and tube station (6)
5. The Sun Will Come Out Tomorrow for this

orphan (5)
6. Capital of Ethiopia (3,2,6)
7. Airline initially, with a hub in Karachi (3)
11. Capital of the Bahamas (6)
13. The church housing Leonardo da Vinci's mural

of The Last Supper is located in this city (5)
15. Major travel group (3)
17. Athens airport code (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword, Where Am I? 
and Travagrams, please see page 34

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

00
8

This is the new brand from the glh hotel group which 
recently opened its Piccadilly hotel

A Greek island in the Aegean Sea. The third member 
of the Northern Sporades.

severely Hot

Sails Soon

Can you solve the following anagrams to decipher the destination & tour operator?
Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle
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AM I the only one that is
absolutely bored rigid already
with the build-up to the General

Election to be held on 7th May? Why
are we at this incredibly early stage
subjected to party political broadcasts,
normally shown just as we are eating
dinner? If these are not a guaranteed
source of indigestion then nothing
else will be! I fully comprehend that
the election result will affect us all in
so many ways, but it seems that this
time the jockeying for position by
politicians of all parties is particularly
unsavoury, especially by those who
are likely to lose their seats. It will
need somebody far more insightful
than Mystic Meg to even try and guess
the result at this stage! What we can
virtually guarantee is that whoever in
the end forms the Government, they
will not fully comprehend the
enormity of the travel industry and
how much it generates annually for
the economy - both for the outbound
and inbound travel sectors.
Successive governments of all parties
have relegated tourism to a minor
portfolio although all of them have
realised how much of a pot they have
with Airport Passenger Duty – one of
the most disgraceful Stealth Taxes of
all time! 

It seems to be a mystery that the
continuing improvement to the
economy leading to a ‘feel better’
factor rather than a ‘feel good’ factor
has not seemingly spread to the
general public booking their holidays
early. Within our own consortium,
January 2014 was a bumper month for
sales showing a 25% increase in
bookings compared to 2013. We knew
therefore that we were chasing a high
sales figure in 2015 and that we would

be hard-stretched to achieve similar
sales growth. From the figures
received so far from our key suppliers,
January for many seems to have been
slightly disappointing with no
particular reasonable explanation.
Logic would dictate that with all the
good news coming out of the economy
(more people in work than ever before,
salaries at last rising at higher levels
than the cost of inflation, record low
interest rates affecting mortgage
repayments etc.), this would lead to
the general travelling public being
more confident in making plans for
their annual holidays. What is
deterring them from doing so in
greater numbers than they currently
seem to be doing? Answers on a large
postcard, please!

It continues to disappoint that
negative news reports by the media
can have such a drastic affect on the
holiday destination chosen by the
public for their annual holiday. The
constant news reports for example
about the problems within Syria and
the ghastly actions of those involved
with ISIS would seem to have had a
devastating effect so far on early
bookings for Turkey. When a report
appears on TV and the map of the
region clearly shows Turkey bordering
Syria, this is obviously proving to be a
deterrent to them choosing Turkey.
This is where good travel agents can

help Turkey by pointing out that a
popular resort such as Fethiye is
1,200km away from the Syrian border
so there is little chance of clients
having their holiday spoilt by problems
within Syria! I personally lost a
potential booking for Zambia as the
clients were worried about Ebola: I did
explain to them that London is nearer
than Zambia to the West African
countries affected!   

With the large number of reality
shows on television including the most
recent series of Celebrity Big Brother,
a good conversation piece between
travel people is to devise a list of 16
Travel Industry personalities to go into
the ‘house’! You may wish to include
some who sadly are no longer with us.
You will obviously have to
automatically include some
controversial characters that will
make good viewing (not difficult!),
some lively gay individuals (incredibly
easy in this industry!), a few successful
leading business people especially
with immense entrepreneurial skills
(some interesting possibilities here),
but hopefully a good selection of
honest travel industry employees from
a range of sources e.g. travel agents,
tour operators, airlines etc. so that
there is some reality in the house!
Perhaps Travel Bulletin could run a
competition to find the most
interesting choice of 16 house-guests? 

Industry Insight 
by...

Neil Basnett, chairman of Elite Travel Group , encourages agents to put 
Turkey back on the map for clients

bulletinbriefing

"The problems within Syria and the ghastly

actions of those involved with ISIS would seem to

have had a devastating effect so far on early

bookings for Turkey"

e l i t e
TRAVEL GROUP
e l i t e
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Etihad reports ‘dramatic surge’ in 
fleet-wide inflight connectivity
ETIHAD AIRWAYS reports that it saw 'a dramatic surge' in
Internet and mobile phone usage last year. Reflecting the
broader trend for people to use their personal devices for
work and entertainment when travelling, the growth was
largely driven by people logging onto the airline's Wi-Fi
network, with usage rising by 80% in 2014. 
Increased demand for onboard mobile services also

contributed to the surge in usage, with 2.6 million devices
connecting to the airline’s onboard mobile network. Inflight
texts and mobile phone calls increased by 62% and 61%
respectively, compared to the same period in 2013.
The carrier's chief commercial officer, Peter

Baumgartner, said: “We continue to redefine our guests’
air travel experience with innovative products and services,
the latest communication technology and entertainment
systems that best fit their needs.
“When people travel, they want to stay connected with

their work, their friends and their family. They also want to
be kept up-to-date with 24-hour world news services and
this is now possible for the entire journey on our flights." 
Packages to access the Internet start at US$5 and can

be purchased using credit cards, PayPal and a range of
other payment methods. Mobile telephone usage will be
billed by the guest’s mobile service providers based on the
international roaming rates levied by the service providers.
For more information visit www.etihad.com

Travelport & SAS sign full content agreement
Travelport has announced a new, multi-year, full content
agreement with SAS, Scandinavia’s leading airline. 
The new agreement means that all of Travelport’s 67,000

connected travel agents can continue to access SAS content.
The carrier has also signed up to make paid seating a key
ancillary service, available through Travelport’s Commerce
platform. The service offers agents the ability to book
chargeable seats with, for example, extra leg room, as part of
the existing booking workflow.
The carrier's head of GDS agreements and distribution

planning, Per Wehlander, said: “We are pleased to have
reached this new agreement with Travelport and are excited
about the potential for growth its latest point of sale solutions
offer our business.”

  

WHERE WOULD we be without our beloved 
mobiles? They have served us as phones, 
calendars and cameras for many years, but

now they are so much more. Our increased dependence
on them in our everyday lives speaks for itself when we
look at how mobile transactions more than doubled in
2014 in comparison to 2013. In fact, mobile transactions
are expected to reach an astonishing one third of all
digital travel sales by 2017.

Mobiles are doubling up as pocket-sized travel
agents at our constant beck and call, ready to answer
any queries, compare prices, check weather reports
and map out routes for us. Plus, let's not forget the
wealth of mobile apps we can download to book flights,
accommodation or car hire, store travel itineraries and
offer real-time information including flight delays and
traffic issues - all this at the click of a button or swipe
of a screen.

Without a doubt, mobile is helping to shape the role
and the reach of online travel agencies (OTAs),
operating as marketing machines, search engines,
booking devices and sharing platforms. They are also
key to the process of search and multi-device
applications. OTAs are seeing growth across all sectors
and regions. For instance, the percentage of online
travel bookings made in Europe via mobile devices has
grown from 11% in 2013 to 20% for travel in 2015. In
the US we’ve seen a rise from 10% to 27% for the same
period. The growth experienced by OTAs is feeding into
mobile at a remarkable rate. Furthermore, a recent
report from the BCG is predicting that the millennials
will become the key target audience over the next five
to ten years for travel businesses, airlines and hotels
as their projected spending on business flights is set to
reach 50% of the total by 2020 – their leisure travel
activity is also set to effect the travel industry.

It’s clearly an exciting time for OTAs that are acting
as champions for travel in the broader digital economy.
As well as encouraging the use of mobile, they are
contributing to globalisation, and reinventing the
boundaries of competition and collaboration. As the
relationship between travel booking and mobile
becomes increasingly intertwined, mobile devices
continue to offer the consumer convenience, ease of
use and instant access to last-minute deals. As we
move further into 2015, we can expect to see more
OTAs offering mobile-only offers to entice travellers to
become life-long, loyal customers.

DIGITAL DIALOGUE
In this month’s column, Andy Speight, managing

director at Digital Trip, the travel technology experts,
examines how online travel agencies are driving mobile

travel bookings

techbulletin

....from Historic Scotland offers up inspiration for great days out
at 78 historic sites around Scotland. Available on iPhone and
Android, the app lets visitors know which sites are near them and
gives information on upcoming events. It also allows users to
search by theme, whether they’re looking for the best sites for
dungeons, boat trips, gardens or even peace and quiet. It also
suggests itineraries and keeps users updated on all the latest
news across Historic Scotland’s social media channels. Pictured
trying out the new app is costumed performer, John Holsman,
playing the role of Norman Leslie of Rothes, one of the courtiers
of James V’s court, at Stirling Castle. 

A NEW MOBILE APP
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ROYAL BRUNEI Airlines has
announced a long-term
agreement with Ras al-
Khaimah Tourism to develop
the destination with UK
consumers.
The Emirate is a 45-

minute transfer from Dubai
International Airport and
host to a range of
international brands of four-
and five-star luxury hotels.
As part of the agreement,

the airline will work with
new and existing tour
operators and travel trade
partners, with a number of
marketing and branding
initiatives and travel agent
fam trips planned over the
next 12 months. 
The carrier, which has

committed to working with

its travel trade partners to
offer competitive package
deals for UK travellers
looking for affordable year-
round sunshine breaks,
operates daily flights from
Heathrow to Dubai on its
flagship Boeing 787
Dreamliner.
The airline's UK and

Ireland country manager,
Aiden Walsh, said: "As a
predominantly leisure
carrier in a highly
competitive market, aligning
ourselves with Ras al-
Khaimah makes perfect
sense. The destination has
so much to offer travellers
who want to enjoy a year-
round resort-style
experience, with excellent
hotels including

international brands such
as Hilton, Rixos, Banyan
Tree and Rotana.
“Our daily flight to Dubai

is the perfect gateway to
Ras al-Khaimah which is
only a short transfer away.  I
am very much looking
forward to working with our
colleagues at Ras al-
Khaimah Tourism to
increase the awareness of
the destination to the UK
public and travel trade and
growing visitor numbers."
The airline has also

announced that it will be the
headline sponsor of this
year's Institute of Travel &
Tourism Conference, hosted
in Ras al-Khaimah in June. 
For more information visit
www.flyroyalbrunei.com 

BIRMINGHAM AIRPORT is gearing up
for an exciting year ahead following
the recent launch of new routes to
Reykjavik with Icelandair and
forthcoming inaugurals by Norwegian
to a trio of Spanish routes - Madrid,
Barcelona and Malaga from the end of
March, plus Vueling to Barcelona from
June and American Airlines to JFK
from May; the latter two both offering

BA codeshares.
In addition to the new routes,

passengers in the region who are
heading east can also expect greater
connectivity on existing services.
Turkish Airlines will increase flights
between Birmingham and Istanbul
next month, from ten flights per week
to 12, and Emirates will introduce a
third daily service to Dubai in August.

This development is likely to make
Dubai the airport’s busiest route in
2015, overtaking Dublin for the first
time.
At the end of last year, Air India

responded to passenger demand at
Birmingham by increasing flights to
Delhi and Amritsar to daily services,
while Aegean will increase capacity to
Athens this summer by 8,500 seats. 

Birmingham Airport welcomes inaugural flights to range of destinations

airtravel

LHR focus from
Delta Air Lines
DELTA AIR Lines and Virgin
Atlantic Airways will expand
their partnership between
the UK and US with the
introduction of Delta’s non-
stop service from London to
Philadelphia. 
Starting on April 8, the

daily service will be the
carrier's eighth destination
to the US from Heathrow,
and by this summer, the
partnership will offer 39
daily flights to 16
destinations across North
America from the UK. 
The new service will be

operated from Heathrow
Terminal 4 using a Boeing
757-200 aircraft with 164 seats. 
For further information call
0871-221 1222 or see
www.delta.com 

Royal Brunei Airlines partners with Ras al-Khaimah Tourism 

BRUSSELS AIRLINES
...has teamed up with Microsoft and ArrivalGuides to create a unique digital experience at its new
business lounge, The Loft, located at Brussels Airport. Guests can borrow a Surface Pro 3 during their
stay in the lounge. The tablet contains the carrier's new app 'Connected Lounge', a digital assistant
that allows guests the option to book a shower room, see the availability of the nap boxes or book a
meeting room. The digital assistant also keeps passengers informed about the status of their flight
and provides them with insight on the destination they are travelling to.
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MAIN HUB(S):
Frankfurt and Munich.

NO. OF DESTINATIONS/
COUNTRIES SERVED:
Winter 2014/15: Lufthansa serves 190 destinations in 76
countries.

NO. OF AIRCRAFT:
As of January 31, Lufthansa Passage has 424 airplanes.

AIRCRAFT TYPES:
Boeing 747-8, Boeing 747-400, Boeing BBJ 737-800,
Boeing 737-500, Boeing 737-300 // Airbus A380-800,
Airbus A340-600, Airbus A340-300, Airbus A330-300,
Airbus A321-100/200, Airbus A320-200, Airbus A319-
100 // Embraer ERJ-195, Embraer ERJ-190 //
Bombardier CRJ900, Bombardier CRJ700.

CODE-SHARE AGREEMENTS:
With all Star Alliance carriers, plus other airlines such
as bmi regional, Luxair, Air Malta and LAN/TAM.

NAMES OF CLASSES:
First Class, Business Class, Premium Economy Class,
Economy Class on long-haul destinations (Premium
Economy on all flights as per Q3/2015; First Class not
on all routes), Business Class and Economy Class on all
European and domestic routes.

DETAILS OF SEAT PITCH IN
ECONOMY/FIRST CLASS: 
First Class: Only eight seats in the First Class cabin –
seats can be converted in a full flat bed, 80cm wide and
208cm long. Economy Class (long-haul): 48.3-52cm
wide with a recline of 15.2cm. Business Class - seats
are 67cm wide and can be converted into a 198cm long
bed.

ALLIANCE MEMBER: 
Star Alliance member. Lufthansa Group with Austrian,
Brussels Airlines and SWISS. Atlantic Joint Venture as
Lufthansa Group with United and Air Canada. Japan Joint
Venture as Lufthansa Group with ANA.

In the first of a series of features
that focuses on different airlines,
we take a closer look at.............

To be considered for Plane Speaking email
jill.sayles@travelbulletin.com

AIRLINE'S MAIN USPS:
Largest European A380 operator and the only airline in
Europe with Boeing 747-8. First Class is five-star rated. Both
hubs are among the top five airports in Europe. Broadband
Wi-Fi access on all long-haul flights. Only airline to operate
a fully independent First Class terminal including security,
restaurant, cigar lounge, quiet rooms, spa area, passport
control and exclusive limousine transfer to aircraft. Located
in the new LHR T2 with Star Alliance partner airlines.

FREQUENT FLYER/LOYALTYSCHEME:
Miles & More.

AGENT PERKS/TRAINING/
FAM TRIPS:
lufthansaexperts.com – Lufthansa Group service and
information platform exclusively for travel agents. It
includes competitions, travel agent discounted fares,
booking support, goodwill policies and training modules.

NEW ROUTE DEVELOPMENTS/PLANS FOR
2015/16:
Lufthansa is continuing to expand its route network with
new and attractive destinations. In the future, the airline
will offer direct flights to popular holiday destinations in
Mexico, the Maldives and Mauritius.

FLEET DEVELOPMENT NEWS:
263 brand new aircraft will enter the Lufthansa Group
fleet until 2025. Amongst them are the new A350-900 and
the Boeing 777-X, as well as A320neo aircraft and
Bombardier CSeries.

OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS/
DEVELOPMENTS:
Lufthansa is to become the first Western airline with a
five-star rating by the end of 2015. Won Best Short-Haul
Airline and the 2015 Business Travel Awards.

RESERVATION NUMBER:
Trade support – 0330-3334737. Passenger
Reservations – 0371-945 9747.

UK CONTACT: 
lufthansaexperts.com

WEBSITE ADDRESS:
LH.com
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LA COMPAGNIE, the boutique
French all-business-class
airline, is launching a new
route from Luton to New
York, Newark International
Airport from April 24. 
Special launch fares will

be available from £1,007 for a
'Duo Intro' return fare for two
people travelling together,
including all taxes, for the
first 500 clients. 
A solo introductory fare

leads in at £649 round-trip
including all taxes, while
standard return fares start
from £1,538.

Passengers will be treated
to in-flight amenity kits
including cosmetic products
from natural French skincare
brand Caudalie, as well as
in-flight meals with seasonal
menus. All seats will have
personal Samsung Galaxy
Pro 12” tablets, which can be
removed from the seat
backs, uploaded with an
assortment of e-books,
magazines, music and the
latest movies.
For more information visit
www.lacompagnie.com or
call 0203-481 1575.

Luton-New York service from La Compagnie

airtravel

InBrief
�  AMERICAN AIRLINES is launching a daily service between Philadelphia
and Heathrow from March 29. The carrier's second flight between
the two destinations will provide a convenient daytime departure
option for customers connecting from airports along the East Coast
and will be operated with a US Airways' Boeing 757-200.

�  UNITED AIRLINESwill equip its flight attendants with Apple’s
iPhone 6 Plus, putting important safety and service information at
attendants’ fingertips while enhancing its ability to meet
customers’ needs. The airline will begin distribution to its more than
23,000 mainline flight attendants during the second quarter of
2015.

�  AIR FRANCE has unveiled its fully renovated lounge at Terminal 1 in
New York’s JFK airport. Exclusively reserved for customers travelling
in La Première and Business, and Flying Blue Elite Plus members, the
lounge features a host of services including two buffets, a range of
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, a Clarins well-being area
offering complimentary beauty treatments and free Wi-Fi access.

�  BUDAPEST AIRPORT has announced further development with the
addition of Iberia and Iberia Express launching a Madrid service this
year. Spain’s largest carrier will operate a seasonal three-times
weekly service from June, while its low-cost subsidiary, Iberia
Express, will commence a complementary service on the airport pair
from July, four-times weekly.

�  TURKISH AIRLINESwill be increasing flight services from
Manchester Airport to Istanbul by an additional four flights per
week from May 25, followed by an extra three flights weekly from
June 22. 

�  AIR CANADA is allowing passengers to carry their skis or snowboard
as part of its free baggage allowance when travelling on non-stop
flights from London to Canada up to April 30. 
For details see www.aircanada.com
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Head of global support, roomsXML.com

What's your favourite household gadget?
My laptop, which is almost like an extension of me.

What are your favourite TV programmes?
I am a big fan of old British comedies like Yes Minister, Fawlty
Towers, etc. and murder mystery series like Midsomer Murders,
Monk and of course, all versions of the greatest detective of them
all - Sherlock Holmes.

What's a typical weekend for you like?
Wake up late, cook my favourite dishes, have a late lunch, binge-
watch some TV series or movies back-to-back, and most importantly,
goof around with my three dogs.

What do you do to relax?
Play hide-and-seek or ‘I’m a scary burglar’ with my dogs.

What other companies have you 
previously worked for?
MPhasis.

If you could change one thing in the 
industry what would it be?
Long call hold times on supplier emergency lines!

What's the best thing about your job?
Everything. I always say that this job is the right fit, as even after
so many years I still wake up looking forward to the day ahead.
The people I work with are all similar minded and even in the
midst of a crisis, we manage to look at the lighter side. I cannot
stop raving enough about my team, who are the best in the
industry. Our collective sense of humour makes people groan, but
then it gets us through high pressure situations - 
so at the end of the day we all go home with a smile.

What's a typical day like?
Work starts around 9am going through emails, discussing the day’s
agenda with my team coordinators, and from then on, interacting
with the team, discussing critical issues, firefighting, etc.

Who has been your inspiration in the travel industry?
Ruchir Bang, our director. I have pretty much learnt everything
about the industry and the technology from him. His innovative
approach is the reason why roomsXML has managed to take such
huge strides in such a short duration.

What was the last email you received?
An amazing email from one of our top clients who was very
appreciative of the support provided by my team. 

What do you love about the travel industry?
The way empathy and good support can turn even the worst of
situations into a good experience.

I am rather proud of
my sense of

humour, though people
around tend to cringe

Janis Matilda

“
”

Where would you most like to visit and why?
Corfu - without a doubt. And this, largely because of Gerald Durrell’s
book, ‘My Family & Other Animals.’ I fell in love with the picture of
the land and its people that he painted.

What are your hobbies?
I am an information junkie. So, be it books or the web, I am
constantly reading!

What are your favourite (non-work related) websites?
Reddit and Listverse.

What is your best quality?
I am rather proud of my sense of humour, though people around
tend to cringe. But like I say, the world has not advanced enough to
fathom my jokes. One day soon for sure! 

At home

At work

At play
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usa
Loving Louisiana:
Getting you   r clients sweet
on the 'Sugar State' 

by JODY HANSON,
account director UK & Ireland,

New Orleans CVB & Louisiana

Office of Tourism

ITHINK THAT 2015 is going to beLouisiana’s year! We are seeing the
culmination of a long term strategy

and investment in the UK travel
industry supported with strong
marketing campaigns and training
events. Interest and bookings for the
Southern states of the USA have
grown so much in recent years and it
is no wonder; the region offers a true
taste of America combining iconic
sights with mouth-watering food,
lively history and music that you just
have to get up and dance to!

Positive influences
The TV series True Detective last year
was an unexpected hit in the UK and we
are hoping that the recently launched
NCIS New Orleans (Channel 5 on
Fridays at 21:00) will also help to inspire
visitors to Louisiana. Dramatic plots are
set against the backdrop of New
Orleans, showcasing the city’s historic
buildings and ornate balconies,
signature dishes from gumbo to
beignets and the joie de vivre that
encapsulates it all. Louisiana is now
ranked within the top three film-making
states in the USA, and movie stars such
as Reese Witherspoon, Sofia Vergara,
Benedict Cumberbatch and Matthew
McConaughey have all been spotted
recently, whilst stars such as Brad Pitt,
Angelina Jolie and Solange Knowles
call Louisiana home.

The recent tie up between Delta Air
Lines and Virgin Atlantic has boosted

airlift into Louisiana, with both carriers
now offering flights from London and
Manchester via Atlanta to New
Orleans, Baton Rouge, Lafayette,
Shreveport and more cities throughout
Louisiana. In addition, there is a direct
British Airways service from London to
Atlanta plus other gateways such as
Charlotte, Dallas, Houston and
Washington DC. This choice makes a
fly/drive holiday or motor coach tour
through Louisiana and neighbouring
Deep South states so easy. 

New Orleans is Louisiana’s most
famous city, birthplace of Jazz and the
cocktail; it breathes history and knows
how to party 24/7. There is so much to
experience - from traditional tours;
river boats, museums such as the
National WWII Museum and the Ogden
Museum of Southern Art; to a walking
tour of the Garden District to cooking
schools and even a cocktail sampling
bicycle tour!

Little known secrets 
Clients love the varied experiences
that they have moving between the
different regions of Louisiana and
beyond. We encourage agents to give
their clients plenty of time to tour and
perhaps stay in a plantation home on
the River Road, visit the museums and
explore Baton Rouge, listen to Zydeco
music and discover Cajun culture and
food in Lafayette, the heart of French
Louisiana, and journey up to
Shreveport in the north of the state to
see where Elvis first found fame.
There are so many stops along the
way; a must is a trip through the
bayous, absolute tranquillity until you
spot an alligator alongside you! For
any fan of hot sauce, a stop at the
Tabasco factory and store is essential,
or for those who prefer something
stronger there are some incredible
distilleries creating artisan rum,

� continues on next page

French Quarter Alley
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Travel 2 expands villas & 
condos in Florida

TRAVEL 2 is expanding its product range of villas and
condos in Florida. 

The accommodation is ideal for large families and
groups who are looking to escape for some winter sun. 

Included in the range are four- to eight-bedroom
Resort Villas at ChampionsGate, a new luxury villa
community located within minutes of Orlando’s main
attractions. 

Each of the villas feature private pools which are
heated during the winter months and guests will have
access to resort facilities including two 18-hole golf
courses and a resort style swimming pool equipped with
water slides, a lazy river and splash pool, as well as
access to facilities and amenities at the adjacent Omni
Orlando Resort including tennis courts, a fitness centre,
cinema and a European-style spa.

A 14-night stay in a four-star plus eight-bedroom
resort home, including flights and car hire, leads in at
£799 per person, based on a family of four sharing, valid
for travel between August 17 and October 17. 
To book or for details see www.travel2.com or 
call 0800-022 4182. 
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...in Northern California has created 'The Sommelier Experiential
Package' for oenophiles. It includes a VIP tour of the Benziger
Family Winery, a visit to two other local wineries where the
sommelier will talk to guests about different grape types,
weather patterns and fermentation, as well as provide tips about
up-and-coming wines. A special wine-paired chef’s tasting menu
for two in the Michelin-rated Santé dining room and signature
wine and cheese on arrival is also included. Prices lead in at
approximately £472 for a two-night stay including the package,
based on two sharing. 
For details see www.fairmont.com/sonoma

vodka, gin and for the beer drinkers
there are fabulous micro-breweries.  

The history that has shaped the
South and also the USA is woven
throughout Louisiana from the
Presbytere in New Orleans that retells
the story of Hurricane Katrina, now
approaching its tenth anniversary, to
the living museums depicting Cajun
life and the stunning plantation homes
that line the Mississippi. Many of these
antebellum (pre Civil War) homes are
now open to visitors and some also
offer overnight accommodation and a
spectacular B&B experience. The
stories of these homes and the people
that lived and worked on the
plantations are distinct and diverse, so
we recommend planning more than

one stop. The Oscar winning film 12
Years A Slave used several of the
homes in plantation country for
filming.

New Orleans and Louisiana are
synonymous with fun, and there are
more than 400 festivals and events
throughout the year, many of which
are free to visitors, from world
renowned parades such as Mardi Gras
and the Jazz & Heritage Festival (2015
line up; The Who, Elton John, Lady
Gaga, Tony Bennett, Jimmy Buffett and
Ed Sheeran) to smaller festivals
celebrating everything from Louis
Armstrong’s rich heritage to a
successful crawfish season. We
recommend agents visit our events
calendar when planning itineraries so
that they are up to date with the local
Louisiana scene. Don’t forget that as

well as events and festivals New
Orleans presents a great opportunity
to see live sports - from watching the
famous New Orleans Saints at the
Mercedes-Benz Superdome, to seeing
the Indy Grand Prix of Louisiana and
the NOLA Motorsports Park.

We are seeing more and more
agents combining a holiday in
Louisiana with a cruise, either to some
of the sunny islands of the Caribbean
or along the Mississippi on authentic
paddle steamers such as the
American Queen.  

My final tip for selling Louisiana is the
shopping; not only do we have
designer stores, boutiques, antiques,
outlet malls and more, but it is all tax
free for international visitors, the
system is really easy to use and you
get your taxes back in your hand.  Two
suitcases are recommended!�

� continued from previous page

Oak Alley Plantation

A traditional
horse and

carriage ride 

Fairmont Sonoma 
Mission Inn & Spa
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Debut US/Canada brochure from Tauck
TAUCK HAS launched its first US/Canada brochure for the
UK market which features a new tour to the Canadian
Rockies and the Bugaboos where travellers can enjoy a heli-
exploring experience in an alpine wonderland inaccessible to
most. 
Also new to the North American portfolio is a ten-day

'Wild Alaska' tour where travellers can discover remote and
less-visited places and take part in experiences such as
flightseeing the snow-capped peaks of Denali or cruising the
Kenai Fjord.
One of the highlights of the North American tours are the

'Ken Burns American Journeys', a partnership with the
Emmy Award-winning filmmaker Ken Burns and his long-
time collaborator Dayton Duncan to craft travel experiences
that incorporate the themes of Burns’ films, including 'The
National Parks: America’s Best Idea', 'The Civil War',
'Baseball', 'Prohibition', 'Mark Twain' and 'Jazz'.  
Ray Steward, the operator's UK & Ireland country

manager, said: “Following on from our European River
Cruising and Tauck Collection brochures, USA and Canada is
the latest of our 2015 sterling priced brochures. With a
strong pound, heightened interest in the US and some
fantastic new products I’m really excited about this brochure.
We offer travellers unique experiences, such as overnight
accommodation in national park lodges that normally are
difficult to obtain. We also invite each guest to enjoy one
complimentary night hotel stay (pre- or post-tour) on all of
our tours and cruises.”

Bookings open for NYC dining & theatre
deals in March with NYC & Company
NYC & Company, New York City’s official marketing, tourism
and partnership organisation, has announced that tickets are
on sale for two of its most popular money-saving tourism
initiatives NYC Restaurant Week Winter 2015 and Off-
Broadway Week, which run for up to three weeks in total.
The NYC Restaurant Week Winter 2015 event offers visitors

dining deals at 340 New York City restaurants until March 6,
Mondays to Fridays, with Saturdays excluded and Sundays
optional. In addition, as part of the biannual programme, Off-
Broadway Week offers two-for-one tickets to 40 productions
until March 8.
During NYC Restaurant Week Winter 2015, diners can enjoy

three-course prix-fixe lunches for $25 and three-course prix-
fixe dinners for $38 (excluding beverages, gratuities and
taxes). 
The company's CEO, Fred Dixon, said: “We are pleased to

have the highest number of restaurants ever participating in
this winter’s programme and invite diners to experience a
diverse mix of eateries, both new and returning. 
“The culinary scene in New York City is remarkable, and we

are excited that this popular dining programme allows New
Yorkers and visitors from all over the world to dine at some of
the city’s most acclaimed restaurants, at an impressive
value.”
For more information visit www.nycgo.com/restaurantweek
and www.nycgo.com/offbroadwayweek
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THE UK’s 100% Trade Only Tour Operator
Call Reservations FREE on 0800 0224 182
*Incentive T&Cs: http://www.travel2.com/sitecontent/terms/californiadream.html
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New exclusive offers from AW
ATTRACTION WORLD is offering a range of exclusive
deals throughout the US.
In New York City, Chicago and Washington, clients

booking an All Entertainment Dinner Cruise will receive
a free glass of Champagne, valid year-round, while all
'Bike & Roll' tours are eligible for a buy-on-get-one-
free offer, valid until November 25. 
In New York the company is now offering an all day

access pass to the Water Taxi, which now comes with a
second day free, while in Las Vegas, a free Michael
Jackson live show ticket is available to guests when they
book a Grand Canyon South Rim Bus Tour, valid until
March 31, 2016. 

usa

InBrief
�  TASTE WASHINGTON, the US’ largest single-region wine and food
event, is returning on March 26-29 at various venues throughout
Seattle. The four-day event includes the signature Grand Tasting
featuring 225 Washington State wineries and food from 70 top
Pacific Northwest restaurants. 

�  PALM SPRINGS is in the process of renovating its Desert Fashion
Plaza Mall where more than 85% of the existing mall is being
demolished to create a pedestrian-friendly urban village with new
restaurants, shops and luxury hotels. The first phase is expected to
be completed this year. Meanwhile, two new hotels are scheduled
to open this year as part of the downtown redevelopment project
- Arrive, a 32-room, high-tech boutique hotel and Hotel Palomar, a
new four-star hotel featuring 190 rooms, a chef-driven destination
restaurant, rooftop bar and pool. 
For details see www.visitpalmsprings.com

�  SIX FLAGSMagic Mountain (Valley), a popular theme park in Los
Angeles, is introducing the new Twisted Colossus Ride for this year,
which will be the longest hybrid coaster in the world. For details
see www.sixflags.com/magicmountain. Meanwhile, Ethiopian
Airlines is commencing a tri-weekly service to LAX from Addis-
Ababa via Dublin, Ireland in June this year. The service will be the
first direct flight from Dublin to LAX and will be carried out on the
B787 Dreamliner model. 
For more information on Los Angeles visit
www.discoverlosangeles.com  

�  PHILADELPHIA, AFFECTIONATELY dubbed the ‘City of Brotherly
Love,’ is preparing for a full calendar of events in 2015 to mark the
50th anniversary of one of the first gay rights protests in the city.
Highlights include Philadelphia Black Pride which runs from April
22-26 (see www.phillyblackpride.org); Philly Pride Parade and
Festival, which runs on June 14 and July 5 (see
www.phillygaypride.org); and Philadelphia Outfest, which takes
place on October 11 - see www.phillygaypride.org/events/outfest.
For more information on upcoming events visit
www.discoverphl.com 

Chicago 
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With record-breaking visitors figures recorded for
2014, Aruba is looking forward to even greater
success from the UK market this year.

It has been a remarkable journey, from a point around 15
years ago when Aruba was little-known in the UK except as a
stopover en route to or from Peru, to the position now where
it is firmly in the top ten Caribbean destinations for British
holidaymakers. We could not have done it without exceptional
support from all quarters of the UK travel trade and I am
delighted to publicly salute that and thank everyone,
especially travel agents for helping Aruba to such success.
For readers of Travel Bulletin, we have an extra ‘thank-you’,
details of which are at the end of this column.

An alternative choice 
We have stuck to our original philosophy of positioning

Aruba as an alternative Caribbean destination because it is
just that. It has a strong South American influence, not least
because it is located just 15 miles from the Venezuelan coast
and offers a relaxed multicultural feel. It’s also a safe and
sophisticated island, with a modern, well-maintained
infrastructure, including internationally-renowned resorts
and hotels with, of course, some outstanding all-inclusive
options.

Aruba is very much a year-round destination. Its
geographical position puts it on the edge of the hurricane belt
and it enjoys average temperatures of 32 degrees with a
cooling breeze. Nine-miles of award-winning pristine beach,
lapped by turquoise seas, make it the perfect place for sun,
sea and sand lovers but it is much more than that. A packed
calendar of cultural, musical and sporting events give Aruba
great variety and broad appeal.

New developments  
As a destination, Aruba offers a relatively straightforward

sale: year-round climate, great choice of accommodation –
from family self-catering to five-star luxury – safe and child-
friendly, great nightlife, a huge choice of restaurants,
watersports and sightseeing options, plus easy to get to.

One of our great supporters has been Tui, whose Thomson
and First Choice brands both feature the destination – the
latter offering exclusively all-inclusive. They will be operating
to Aruba for an additional month this year.
The market leader will be flying to Aruba during

November, rather than ending its season in October, as in
previous years. The first flight from Gatwick will be on

Tuesday, April 28, with the last departure scheduled for
November 17. The last flight back to the UK is November 24.
Another of Aruba’s great supporters is KLM Royal Dutch

Airlines, which serves Aruba direct from its Amsterdam
Schiphol hub five times weekly. That gives travel agents
around the UK the opportunity to offer clients a local
departure, with KLM offering connections to Schiphol from 16
regional airports. Plenty of tour operators use KLM services
as part of their product packages.
Aruba does not rest on its laurels, with a dynamic

government and tourism authority encouraging new
development and ensuring the island keeps pace with current
demands. There is a huge environment drive at the moment,
for example, led by the prime minister, who has a vision of
seeing Aruba becoming the first country to be fossil fuel-free
by 2020.
New hotels are coming on stream, too. Among the all-

inclusive options is the island’s latest addition, the RIU Palace
Antillas, which has now opened. This is RIU Hotels and
Resorts’ second property on the island and is located on Palm
Beach, next to the RIU Palace Aruba. It is the first on the
island to offer an all-inclusive, 24-hour service exclusively for
adults. The RIU Palace Aruba will close for refurbishment
from April 13 to July 11.
Many tour operators also work with one of Aruba’s best-

known accommodation groups, Divi. The Divi Aruba All
Inclusive and Tamarijn Aruba All Inclusive adjoin each other
on a mile-long stretch of white sand beach and are highly
rated by their UK guests.
Divi Aruba offers all meals and snacks throughout the day

at nine dining options, with unlimited drinks at seven bars. At
the family-friendly Tamarijn there are plenty of activities
including wind-surfing lessons, bike riding on the boardwalk
and climbing the 30ft rock climbing wall right on the sand.
Agents should also remind all-inclusive guests that they

should get out and experience all that Aruba has to offer –
including the island's huge variety of restaurants and bars,
plus casinos and clubs. It’s easy to get around – there is a
great bus service, taxis are reasonably priced and driving is
safe and easy.
As a special offer, agents making an Aruba booking in

March or April can get their hands on an Aruba summer
goody bag, including flip flops and a frisbee, by sending a
copy of the confirmed reservation to me -
j.walding@aruba.com
For more detailed information about Aruba visit
www.aruba.com  

Record-breaking
Aruba heads for new
heights this year
by Joanna Walding, country manager
UK & Ireland, Aruba Tourism Authority

allinclusive
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Seven-night Maldives offer from £2,429
per person with Destinology 
DESTINOLOGY IS offering seven nights’ all-inclusive stay at
Atmosphere Kanifushi Maldives from £2,429 per person
based on two adults staying in a Sunset Beach Villa
between July 1 and August 31. 
This price includes flights to Male International Airport

from Heathrow and is valid for bookings taken by March 31.
At present, the resort is also offering complimentary

seaplane transfers for all adults booked to stay between
April 1 and October 31, available to book until April 2.
The five-star resort's premium all-inclusive plan, the

Platinum Plus, allows guests to budget and pay for their
entire holiday before they go. In addition to covering all
food and beverages at four different dining outlets,
Platinum Plus also allows guests access to the 50m
swimming pool, a second swimming pool, sports complex,
kids' club, live musical performances, sunset fishing, a
choice of excursions to local islands, twice-daily
snorkelling excursions, a daily programme of activities and
internet access.
While treatments at the resort’s Akiri Spa and diving

sessions are not included in the plan, all guests can take
advantage of a 50% discount on a couple’s massage at the
spa and PADI certified guests receive 20% off two regular
dives.
For more information visit www.atmosphere-kanifushi.com
or to book see www.destinology.co.uk or call 0800-634
2866.

First Choice offers range of deals at
Barceló Hotels & Resorts’ properties
BARCELÓ HOTELS & Resorts is highlighting all-inclusive
savings across a range of properties. 
As examples, a seven-night stay at Barceló Santiago in

Tenerife with First Choice costs from £607 per person,
offering a saving of £472, and includes flights from
Gatwick and transfers. 
The four-star hotel offers views of the island of La

Gomera and the Los Gigantes cliffs, and is located 200m
from the nearest beach. Facilities include three swimming
pools (one of them heated) and a spa.
Alternatively, the operator is featuring a seven-night,

all-inclusive stay at Barceló Lanzarote from £531, which
offers a saving of £324 (including flights) and is based on
two sharing a family room.
The resort offers something for everyone; children can

choose from a range of facilities to keep them entertained
such as giant Monopoly, a Rockodrome climbing wall,
water slides, miniature golf, human table football and
Scalextric with four tracks. For relaxation and tranquillity,
the resort offers an exclusive area beside the salt water
swimming pool with hammocks and parasols, a 'chill out'
bar and Balinese beds surrounded by gardens.
For more information or to book visit
www.firstchoice.co.uk or call 08712-007799

allinclusive

MARCONFORT ESSENCE property in Benidorm
has been refurbished and will reopen next month as an 'All-
Inclusive Chill Out & Adults Only' (ages 16+).
Located in a quiet area, close to Playa of Levante, the hotel offers
free Wi-Fi, two outdoor pools, a range of customised massages
and treatments, a daily programme of Pilates and Tai Chi, a
restaurant and two bars. Junior Suites feature two twin beds or a
double bed, a living room with sofa or sofa bed, en suite, air-
conditioning, central heating, a private terrace and LCD TV with
international channels. Special services for ciclotourism (bike
rentals and guided cycling tours) are available for guests looking
to take in the surrounding area.
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Olympic Holidays promotes all-
inclusive choice throughout Greece 
OLYMPIC HOLIDAYS' commercial director, Photis
Lambrianides, is encouraging agents to emphasise the
value of the all-inclusive holiday product to Greece's
economy following the country's recent election.
He said: "The contribution of all-inclusives within

Greece's overall tourism framework is not inconsiderable
and the sector has evolved over the years into a highly
successful area. The Greek all-inclusive offer is one of the
best and customers have a wider choice of properties than
ever – especially in our most popular islands of Corfu,
Crete, Rhodes, Kos and Zante.
"People expect choice nowadays and the all-inclusive

concept, where all the holiday expenses are taken care of
in advance, is one that holidaymakers are increasingly
buying into."
The company offers all-inclusive holidays to Greece,

Cyprus, Turkey, Egypt's Red Sea Riviera, Malta and Spain,
with nearly 200 all-inclusive properties featured in the
operator's Summer Sun 2015 brochure. Greek island all-
inclusive additions for this year includes two properties on
Crete – the five-star Kiani Beach Resort in Chania and the
four-star Silva Beach Hotel in Hersonissos.
Other newly added Greek island all-inclusives are the

four-star Porto Angeli Beach Resort in Stegna, Rhodes,
and two four-star properties on Zante – the Filoxenia Hotel
in Tsilivi and the Diana Palace Hotel in Argassi.
In Turkey, the four-star Crystal Hotel Gumusluk Resort,

a 167-room all-inclusive property in Turgutreis on the
Bodrum Peninsula joins the company's portfolio, with its
own Turkish bath, while the upmarket 2015 Gold &
Platinum Collection brochure adds two all-inclusives - the
five-star Olympic Lagoon Resort Paphos, with its choice of
five restaurants, and the five-star Kefaluka Resort Hotel,
near Bodrum in Turkey.
As an example of prices, a seven-night, all-inclusive stay

at the four-star Silva Beach Hotel in Hersonissos, Crete
costs £538 per person. The price is based on a June
departure and two sharing a twin garden view room and
includes flights with Germania from Gatwick and transfers. 
For further information call 0844-499 4449 or see
www.olympicholidays.com

Ikos Resorts creates all-exclusive offering
IKOS RESORTS is set to unveil two Greek properties, Ikos Oceania
(formerly known as Oceania Club) due to open next month and
Ikos Olivia, which opens in May, both in Halkidiki.
The company has created a unique all-exclusive offering,

retaining a traditional all-inclusive service but with the freedom of
a bespoke holiday. This freedom extends to ‘dine out experiences’,
giving guests the chance to dine out of resort, offering a flexible
all-exclusive holiday whilst also supporting the local economy.
As part of the all-exclusive experience, guests can enjoy a

selection of the finest food prepared by Michelin starred chefs
such as Lefteris Lazarou of Varoulko restaurant in Athens and
Andrea Fusco of Guido Ballerina restaurant in Rome. 
Four themed a-la-carte restaurants including Pan-Asian,

Italian and Mediterranean French cuisine, as well as the ‘Flavors’
buffet restaurant, allow guests to leave their comfort zone,
experiment with food and try innovative new dishes. 
Guests can also experience the company's 'Beach Side Infinite

Lifestyle', with all day waiter service to sun loungers plus a
selection of beach-side activities. Optional add-ons include
rejuvenating treatments and therapies from Parisian luxury spa
brand Anne Semonin, which are available at dedicated beach side
cabanas, and Deluxe Collection guests will receive one
complimentary spa treatment. 
Sovereign Luxury Travel is offering a seven-night, all-inclusive

stay at the five-star resort from £679 per person, which includes a
saving of up to £389 per couple, private transfers, airport lounge
access and flights from Gatwick with British Airways, based on a
May 8 departure.
To book or for further information call 0843-770 4526 or see
www.sovereign.com 

allinclusive

New 'Silent Programme' launch at
Galley Bay from Elite Island Resorts 
ELITE ISLAND Resorts launched the Caribbean’s first
silent disco and cinema beach experience on Palm Island
Grenadines last summer, where guests enjoyed tunes
through the sound of high quality wireless headphones.
Due to its popularity, the hotel group has now expanded
the programme to include its Galley Bay Antigua resort. 
It features a silent DJ beach set with a local DJ, a

Silent beach cinema schedule (with wireless headphones,
blankets and snacks) and a silent morning hike session.
Blue Bay Travel is offering seven nights at Galley Bay

Resort and Spa from £1,789 per person in a Gauguin
Cottage, which offers a saving of £1,658 per person. The
deal, which can be booked up to March 12, is based on a
May 18 departure and includes all-inclusive
accommodation and flights from London with a 23kg
luggage allowance. 
To book see www.bluebaytravel.co.uk
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Hoseasons promotes Go Active breaks at 15 lodge locations throughout UK
HOSEASONS IS highlighting its Go Active short breaks to
families looking to try their hand at a range of indoor and
outdoor activities at 15 countryside lodge locations across the
UK.
Core activities offered at each location include archery,

snorkelling and sea scooters, fencing, Water Walkerz,
crossbows, Go Quest and Body Zorbs, with other activities
being offered on a park by park basis.
As an example, Hengar Manor Country Park in Cornwall is

set within 35 acres of sculpted parkland and is close to the
beaches of North Cornwall’s Atlantic coast.
Activities include archery, fencing, crossbows and body

zorbs, as well as a nine-hole golf course, crazy golf, tennis,
fishing and a woodland playground for the little ones.
Other highlights include a 25m heated pool with slide and

poolside patio, a sauna, spa and steam room and a variety of
relaxation treatments.
Accommodation at the park includes a range of

contemporary lodges, villas and apartments and Easter lodge
breaks are available from £249. 
For more information or to book see www.hoseasons.co.uk or
call 0345-498 6130.

WARNER LEISURE Hotels has announced a Welcome Show
that will be performed at all 13 of its historic country houses
and coastal hideaways.
It features old hits, new hits, Hollywood hits, lively music

and more, all played live by the house band, as well as the
chance to meet the entertainment team. 
The show opens with a big Shirley Bassey classic ‘Get the

party started’, followed by a vocal section paying tribute to
the words and music of legend Burt Bacharach. It then

salutes the Magic of the Movies with a fun section of music
from famous films, followed by a Lionel Richie finale – ‘All
night long’.
A three-night weekend break at Bembridge Coast on the

Isle of Wight costs from £189 per person based on a May 8
arrival, with two adults sharing a standard room and
including the Simply Dine package and Welcome show.
For more information see www.bourneleisuresales.co.uk or
call 0808-141111.

WLH introduces new ‘Welcome Show’ at country houses and coastal hideaways

shortbreaks

EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEPH officially opened Vienna's Ringstrasse on May 1,
1865 and Vienna is celebrating its 150th birthday this year with numerous events and exhibitions,
ideal for clients looking for a short break trip to the city. The Ringstrasse, which is 5.3km long and
56m wide, was an elegant promenade for the upper classes. Today it is open to everyone and
plays hosts to annual events such as the Vienna City Marathon and the Rainbow Parade. 
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FRED.\ HOLIDAYS has launched its new 2015 brochure
which showcases tailor-made options across Europe by
land, river and sea. 
New short break product includes Mannheim, Ljubljana

(Slovenia), Lyon and Bordeaux, as well as new F1 Grand
Prix short break packages to Germany, Belgium, Austria
and Hungary.
The new products are in addition to the company's

existing selection of European city breaks and in particular,
Germany, as well as beer festivals, lakes and mountains,
Christmas markets, rail holidays, river cruises and tailor-

made options, as well as the Hotel Jardin Tecina on La
Gomera, cruise holidays and expedition cruises.
Overall brochure prices lead-in at £229 per person for a

two-night short break to Brussels staying at the four-star
NH Atlanta Hotel on a bed-and-breakfast basis, including
Eurostar travel.
F1 Grand Prix special departures start from £749 for a

three-night city break in a four-star hotel, including flights,
transfers and seated race day tickets.
For more information call 0808-256 8148 or see
www.fredholidays.co.uk 

Piran Meadows Resort  
and Spa 
North Cornwall

Hengar Manor Country Park 
North Cornwall

Finlake Lodges 
South Devon

Cheddar Woods Resort  
and Spa 
Somerset

Oakdene Forest 
Hampshire

Crowhurst Park Lodges 
East Sussex

Sherwood Castle Holiday 
Forest
Nottinghamshire

Sandybrook Country Park 
Derbyshire   NEW for 2015

Talacre Beach 
North Wales

Brynteg 
North Wales

The Bay 
Yorkshire Moors & Coast

Kielder Lodges 
Northumberland

Piperdam Lodges 
Southern Highlands

Lochgoilhead Lodges 
Southern Highlands

Hunters Quay 
Southern Highlands

See booking conditions 
for full details of our 
ABTA membership

Book Now! Click www.hoseasons.co.uk/agents or call 0345 498 6153

LOWEST 
PRIC£
GUARANTEE^

* Based on 3 or 4 night stay for 4 people sharing (based on maximum occupancy) being taken between 27/03/15 – 18/04/15. Applies to selected locations and accommodation types. 
Accommodation only. This offer can be withdrawn at any time and cannot be combined with any other discount.Subject to availability, booking conditions apply, see brochure or website. 
^Lowest Price Guarantee – we’ll match the price of any like for like accommodation for the same dates at the same location for the same number of people. Proof of booking price required 
in all cases. Proof is required within 7 days of making the booking. The lowest price guarantee rate must be available on the day that you make the booking. We reserve the right to withdraw 
this guarantee at any time. Please note that Go Active Breaks activities are provided by third parties, see booking conditions for more information. 

Be Social! Become a friend of Hollie Hoseasons Like us
facebook.com/HollieHoseasons

Follow us  
@HollieHoseasons

EASTER 
BREAKS FROM

£239*

total price

shortbreaks

Three-night F1 Grand Prix special departures from £749 with Fred.\ Holidays 

TABER HOLIDAYS is offering a four-night Stockholm break from £875 which includes a free 72-hour Stockholm Card giving
users discounted and free entry to many of the city’s most popular attractions. After two free days exploring the city, guests can take a
full day trip to the island of Sandhamn in the archipelago. The price, which includes flights from Heathrow, breakfast accommodation, the
excursion to Sandham and the Stockholm Card, is based on two sharing and departs daily between May 1 and September 30. 
For details call 01274-875199 or visit www.taberhols.co.uk
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New three-day Kent tour from Rabbie's

RABBIE'S HAS introduced a three-day 'Kent Castles,
Garden and Coastline' itinerary to its portfolio.
Prices lead in at £193 per person and the tour takes in a

selection of attractions in England’s ‘garden’ county. 
Highlights include a visit to Leeds Castle, known as the

‘loveliest castle in the world’, the popular coastal town of
Whitstable, famed for its oysters, a walk across the White
Cliffs of Dover and visit to the medieval town of Rye. 
Nights are spent in Canterbury, home to Canterbury

Cathedral, and the price includes breakfast
accommodation, transport and services of a guide. The
tour departs every Friday from April and is offered year-
round. 
For more information see www.rabbies.com

Rye. 

'Smooth Body & Mind' offer at
Greece's Costa Navarino 
THE WESTIN RESORT
Costa Navarino, located
in Greece's Messinia
region, re-opened
earlier this month with
new spa offerings.
Anazoe Spa has been

expanded to introduce
new therapies and
experiences including
an Oleotherapy
signature treatment
Olive Leaf & Barbary Fig
Scrub, designed to
stimulate new cell
growth and increase
firmness. 
The spa also offers a

new category of therapies - ‘The Gentleman’s Spa’ – a
range of massages, body treatments and facials, targeted
at men. 
A 'Sooth Body & Mind' offer starts from 250 euros per

night with a stay at The Westin Resort Costa Navarino
including breakfast, and spa credit to use on a range of
treatments. 
For more information visit www.costanavarino.com and
www.anazoespa.com 

shortbreaks
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KIRKER HOLIDAYS has expanded its Short Breaks brochure
with the introduction of Gibraltar, Leipzig and the Lofoten
Islands.
Covering departures until December, the brochure offers a

choice of 70 cities and more than 250 coastal and countryside
properties throughout Europe, the Mediterranean, North Africa
and the Middle East, including a number of carefully-chosen
hotels that feature in the operator's short breaks programme
for the first time.
Prices in the Lofoten Islands lead in at £1,575 per person for

a six-night Northern Lights package including flights, private
transfers, four nights’ cruising and two nights in Tromsø, based
on two sharing. In Gibraltar, a three-night stay at the recently-

opened Sunborn Yacht Hotel costs from £698, while in Leipzig,
three nights at the five-star Steigenberger Grandhotel
Handelshof leads in at £678 or £768 at Hotel Fürstenhof. 
For clients who would prefer to visit the city in a small group

alongside an expert tour lecturer, the company offers an eight-
night escorted holiday, Leipzig & Dresden: Music in Saxony,
which coincides with the Dresden Music Festival. 
Departing on May 20, prices start from £2,645 based on two

sharing and include flights, transfers, four-star breakfast
accommodation, six dinners, three lunches, all sightseeing and
concerts, plus the services of a tour leader and local guides.
For further information call 020-7593 2288 or visit
www.kirkerholidays.com

AS A new tour for 2015/16, Explore’s
Kaliningrad short break is a five-day tour
to Russia where customers will spend
time exploring the sights of Kaliningrad,
including Victory Square and Konigsberg
Cathedral; journey to Curonian Spit
National Park; and stroll on the beaches
of the Baltic Coast in Svetlogorsk.
Customers will also venture into Poland
to visit the largest castle in the world,
Malbork Castle in Gdansk. 
Tours depart in April, May, July and

August and lead in at £669 per person
including flights; four nights’ hotel
accommodation with breakfast;
transport and the services of a tour
leader and driver.
Alternatively, customers can choose a

new Whale Watching in Iceland option
which offers five days touring the unique

and wild nature of the country. Visitors
will have the opportunity to observe Orca
and Minke whale in their natural
environment; see the Northern Lights
and take in the volcanic landscapes and
Snaefellsjokull Glacier. 
Tours depart in April, May, June,

November and December and cost from
£1,298 per person. The price includes
flights; four nights’ hotel accommodation
with breakfast; transport and the
services of a tour leader, driver and boat
crew.
Closer to home, the operator's new

Coast and Castles Cycling option
provides customers with a five-day
moderate to challenging cycling trip
visiting Scotland. Customers will cycle
from Newcastle to Edinburgh, enjoying
the scenery and cultural heritage along

the route, as well as explore the Tweed
Valley and the Moorfoot Hills. There will
also be time to soak up the atmosphere
of the two vibrant cities. 
Prices lead in at £455 per person and

the tour departs in May, June, July and
September. It includes two nights’ hostel
and two nights’ hotel accommodation
with breakfast; bike hire and the services
of a tour leader and cycle guide.

Channel Islands’ Heritage Festival
draws crowds for Premier Holidays
PREMIER HOLIDAYS reports that it is anticipating a surge in
short breaks to the Channel Islands this spring to coincide
with the Heritage Festival, which takes place from April 3 to
May 11 and celebrates the 70th anniversary of the islands’
liberation from German occupation.
Visitors to the event can experience a selection of family-

friendly activities from the events programme on both Jersey
and Guernsey throughout the duration, such as historical tours
of Castle Cornet and the Jersey War Tunnels, organised walks,
cycling tours and nature trails - as well as culinary delights
and the iconic Liberation Day celebrations, which take place on
May 9. 
The operator is featuring a selection of Heritage Festival

accommodation across Jersey, Guernsey, Sark, Alderney and
Herm, with options to suit both families and couples –
although due to high demand, the operator is advising agents
to book as early as possible to secure the best deal.
Agents can also benefit from the company's agent incentive,

earning £5 for every short haul booking made to the Channel
Islands, Isle of Man, Isle of Wight, Isles of Scilly, Sark, Alderney
or Herm.
For further information or to book call 0844-493 7532 or visit
www.trade.premierholidays.co.uk

Explore boosts short break programme for 2015/16 with new options
Whale watching in Iceland

Gibraltar, Leipzig & the Lofoten Islands join Kirker’s short breaks portfolio 
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TAUCK is offering a six-day short break in Paris for £2,840
excluding flights. Guests will stay at the five-star InterContinental
Paris Le Grand Hotel, close to the Garnier Opera House and the
Louvre, and the break includes tours to less-visited sights and
neighborhoods of architectural and cultural importance.
Highlights include a cruise along the Seine (with Champagne),
lunch at the Eiffel Tower's Restaurant 58 and a guided tour of the
Garnier Opera House with an expert in musicology. 

Louvre
Pyramid
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CLASSIC COLLECTION Holidays says that it is looking
forward to an increase in sales to the Moroccan coastal

town of Essaouira following
the introduction of

easyJet’s new,
twice-weekly,

direct
service
from
Luton,
which

starts on May 1. 
The operator's head of purchasing, Gary Boyer, said:

"Previously customers have largely visited Essaouira as
part of a twin-centre holiday with Marrakech. From May 1
this charming seaside town will come into its own with the
launch of the new direct service. Considering the more
challenging times in some Muslim countries, Morocco

continues to sell well and this new route
should help to keep visitors’ numbers

buoyant and allow Essaouira to be
seen as a ‘new’ holiday
destination in its own right. The
service operates on a Monday
and a Friday, making it ideal for
a week or just a weekend
away."
The company is offering seven

nights for the price of five at the
Sofitel Essaouira Mogador Golf &

Spa in May, which offers a saving of £350
per couple when booked at least 40 days prior to
travel.
Prices start from £649 per person (including

savings) based on two adults sharing a superior
room on a bed-and-breakfast basis for a May 15
departure. Flights and private transfers are also

included. 
To book or for further information call 0800-008 7288 or

see www.classic-collection.co.uk

northafrica

THE FCO has relaxed its ban on almost all
areas of Egypt except for Taba and Dahab in the Sinai, with
Egyptian Authorities working towards the inclusion in the
'green zone' of all the resorts in the Gulf of Aqaba coast.
Authorities report that business is getting back to normal
in that last year alone, many markets have witnessed a
double digit growth. 
For further information visit www.egypt.travel 

Classic optimistic for boost in Moroccan sales following flight launch
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THE FIVE-star
Iberostar Diar el
Andalous, located
on Tunisia's Port
el Kantaoui
beach, will
undergo a
renovation this
spring which will
see a redesign of
guestrooms, as
well as upgrades to
the lobby, reception and terraces. 
New features will include a spa centre, gym and three

themed restaurants. 
Meanwhile, Saga is offering a seven-night stay at the

five-star Iberostar Royal El Mansour & Thalasso in
Tunisia's Mahdia from £479 per person, based on a
November 27 departure from Gatwick. 
The price includes a full board stay, a free bar (open up

to 15 hours a day), a representative and welcome drink,
fruit and water on arrival, hotel porterage, flights and
transfers. 
Half-day excursions to Mahdia, Kairouan and Monastir

are also included. 
To book or for more information visit www.iberostar.com
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DISCOVER EGYPT is currently offering discounts of up to
£200 off a ten-night ‘Classic Egypt’ package that includes a
seven-night Nile cruise on the five-star deluxe Royal Viking,
followed by three nights at the Le Meridien Pyramids Hotel
in Cairo. Prices lead in at £1,199 per person for departures
throughout 2015 and 2016.
The operator's commercial director, Philip Breckner, said:

"This is one of the most popular holiday options as it’s the
ideal way to see the best of Egypt’s classical sights,
including the wonderful ancient sites along the Nile, from

Luxor to Aswan, as well as the magnificent treasures and
exciting atmosphere of Cairo. The classic Nile cruises are on
full board and local dishes are included on the varied daily
menus. The ten daily excursions included in the price also
feature a visit to a Nubian village." 
The price includes flights from Heathrow, seven nights'

full board cruise with ten guided excursions, three nights'
breakfast accommodation in Cairo and all transfers.
For more information or to book call 020-7407 2111 or visit
www.discoveregypt.co.uk 

Ten-night Nile cruise & Cairo city stay from £1,199 with Discover Egypt 

northafrica

SCOTT DUNNis offering a twin stay at La
Sultana properties in Morocco. As an example, three nights at La
Sultana Marrakech on a bed-and-breakfast basis and four nights
at La Sultana Oualidia on half-board costs from £3,132 per
person, based on two sharing, including flights and transfers.
For details see www.scottdunn.com or call 020-8682 5080.

   

KE Adventure Travel offers short
break in Marrakech from £295
KE ADVENTURE Travel is highlighting a four-day
'Ultimate Morocco Short Break’ which summits the
highest mountain in North Africa, Mt Toubkal (4,167m),
and spends time relaxing in Marrakech. 
Leaving behind Marrakech’s ancient medina, the

itinerary takes a short drive into the Atlas foothills for
guests to hike up to the Neltner Refuge beneath Mt
Toubkal. 
After an early start the following day, the tour treks

to the mountain’s summit with time to soak up the
scenery of the High Atlas.  
Prices lead in at £295 (land only) and include all

meals, full trek service, local mountain guide,
transfers, land transport, two nights' accommodation
in hotels and lodges and one night in a mountain
refuge.
Departures are available on selected dates between

May and October. 
For more information see www.keadventure.com 

Iberostar's Tunisian property welcomes
spring renovation 
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New family adventure from Inntravel
INNTRAVEL HAS introduced a new family holiday, Tales from Morocco.
The itinerary begins with three nights in Marrakech where families

can discover the exotic street life - from the bustling souks to the
acrobats, musicians, dancers, snake charmers and story-tellers who
gather each evening in the main square. A half-day orientation tour is
provided which visits the Bahia Palace, the dyers and shoe-makers in
the souks and Djemaa El Fna. 
Families then travel into the Atlas Mountains to their second base,

the small village of Ouirange, where they spend a further four nights.
Highlights include two days’ guided trekking with a mule and a day
spent in a Berber village learning how to cook and helping in the fields
to gather foder for the goats and cows, taking a turn at weaving a
colourful rug, or visiting a local school. 
Prices lead in at £698 per adult and £595 per child based on two

sharing, including seven nights’ breakfast accommodation, four dinners,
three picnics, a walking guide and mule for three days, a half-day city
tour in Marrakech and all transfers.
For details see www.inntravel.co.uk or call 01653-617000.

Orbital Travel sees strong demand for Nile cruises 
ORBITAL TRAVEL reports a strong start to the year with levels of
enquiries and bookings for Egypt and Nile cruises at their highest since
2012.
The company says that with the growing perception that Egypt is now

a safe place to travel to again, people that have been holding off to visit
the country are now returning in significant numbers. 
The company's managing director, John McCallum, said: “We are

absolutely delighted with the levels of enquiries and bookings for our
Nile cruise programmes since the beginning of January. Some dates in
February and March have already sold out, which is a great problem to
have. As a result, we are looking to increase capacity on sailings and to
contract additional high quality boats such as the five-star Jaz Jubilee
which we have just added to our Wednesday sailing schedule. It’s great
to see such levels of interest once again for everybody involved in this
wonderful destination.”
Prices for a full board, seven-night cruise on MS Orbital Royal

Esadora lead in at £329 per person and include 12 excursions escorted
by a qualified Egyptologist and transfers, commissionable at 15%.
Flights are excluded. 
For more information call 01763-274174 or visit www.orbitaltravel.co.uk

We asked our staff the
following question this week:

What habits in other
people most annoy you?

Publisher: Jeanette Ratcliffe
jeanette.ratcliffe@travelbulletin.co.uk

Editor: Lauretta Wright
lauretta.wright@travelbulletin.co.uk
That awful noise some people make when they snort
through their nose to clear their throat. 

Assistant Editor: Jill Sayles
jill.sayles@travelbulletin.co.uk
Sniffing and spitting.

Contributing Editor: Paul Scudamore
post@travelbulletin.co.uk
Constant sniffing, unmuffled sneezing, head-down texting
while walking, loud talking and smelly eating on public
transport (shall I stop now?)

Sales Director: Simon Eddolls
simon.eddolls@travelbulletin.co.uk

Advertisement Manager: Tim Podger
tim.podger@travelbulletin.co.uk
Bad manners.

Online Sales Manager: Nick Boocock
nick.boocock@travelbulletin.co.uk
People who wave bank notes at bar staff thinking it will get
them served first. Rude, presumptious and patronising.

Account Manager: Bill Coad
bill.coad@travelbulletin.co.uk
Filing nails.

Account Manager: Chris Gascoine
chris.gascoine@travelbulletin.co.uk
People talking with their mouth full and chewing with 
their mouths open!

Account Manager: Matt Gill
matt.gill@travelbulletin.co.uk

Marketing Assistant: Tasneem Rahman
tasneem.rahman@travelbulletin.co.uk
People who bite their nails! 
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lee.telot@travelbulletin.co.uk
People who steal my food.

Assistant Designer: Tom Davies
thomas.davies@alaincharles.com

Production: Rachel Neeson
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Noisy eaters!
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Crossword:
Across: 1. RED SEA, 4. RAND, 8. CHRISTIAN, 9. AMAZON, 10. REUS, 12. DIME, 14. RAMADA, 
16. LOUISIANA, 18. EDNA, 19. DURHAM. 
Down: 1. RICHARD GERE, 2. DAR, 3. EUSTON, 5. ANNIE, 6. DAR ES SALAAM, 7. PIA, 11. NASSAU, 13. MILAN, 
15. TUI, 17. ATH.
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Where Am I?: Denver
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New Contiki tour explores 
Morocco's cities

CONTIKI HAS added a new tour in Morocco to its portfolio. 
The five-day itinerary travels to Fez, where travellers will visit the

Cooperative of handmade carpets, before heading to Marrakech through the
Atlas Mountains. 
Prices start from £405 per person including four nights' breakfast

accommodation, sightseeing tours and the services of a trip manager
throughout.
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www.cometotunisia.co.uk

�  The most competitive destination in the Mediterranean

�  Ranked as the second largest spa destination after France
�  3 hours, is the average journey time to Tunisia from any
regional airport.

�  Beach, History & Culture, Golf, Spa and Sahara desert are the
five major selling points of Tunisia.

�  Very low cost of living against a very strong British Pound 
�  Thomas Cook, TUI Travel, Jet2holidays, Monarch and Just
Sunshine are the five TOs and Airlines chartering flights to
Tunisia from over 20 regional airports in the UK. Tunisair and
EasyJet ( From June) are the only scheduled airlines from London

�  Boasts long sunny and warm periods from March till end of
November  

�  Captivating sceneries in the Sahara Desert including 
three Star Wars film Locations 

Facts & Figures: TUNISIA
�  Perfect destination to have fun and entertain the families as well
as relaxing long stays for seniors

�  Fantastic beach front Hotels hand-picked by Tour Operators
�  It is an open-air museum : 3000 years of history especially, the
roman era 

�  425,000 British holidaymakers travelled to Tunisia 2014. 

�  It is considered as an emerging golf destination

�  An enticing dishes from a rich and varied Mediterranean Cuisine

�  Very warm and friendly population

For more information or for further details on transport, 
attractions and accommodation in Tunisia, visit our website

www.cometotunisia.co.uk or 
Email trade@cometotunsia.co.uk or Call 0207 224 55 61
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